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  . . .I'm an old dog, but I'm still young at heart! I am now spending my years walking my dog. Bibiana's Diary: How to contact
the manufacturer Hi, I just opened my package from the Nutone Corp., located in Broward, OR. I am told that there is another
package, labeled "Lined & Solid Grills" on top of the box. I have no idea what to do with it. The manufacturer, Broan, says that

the unit will be delivered to my home by UPS on 4/15/2008. This is way after the date of my order (3/28/2008). I have been
without this product since 3/15/2008. Broan says that they shipped the grills on a Sunday and they will be delivered on Monday,
4/14/2008. Not only that, but they call me today (4/9/2008) to inform me that the grills will be delivered to me on 4/14/2008.
My question is how do I know when the grills will be delivered to me? When I placed the order, I knew that I had ordered a

grill/smoker. Why did they ship the product after the order was placed? I have received more than enough time to prepare for
the shipment and have plenty of time to find another product. How do I contact Broan? They were supposed to call me today to

confirm my order, but they never did. I called them yesterday morning and they did not know what my order number was. I
called again and they did not know how to contact me. Please, someone, contact me with an answer, or a way to contact them, or

a way to replace this unit. Broan says that they shipped the grills on a Sunday 82157476af
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